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Saildstrom~ Jecha elected
RIEFS
• Canner vows safety
· Yesterday marked a major
advance £or environmentalists,
but many fishermen fear its

effects.

.

· Those cheers and fears come
after Starkist, the world's
largest runa canner, said
yesterday it would no longer,
buy or sell tuna that is caught
•in a process which endangers
the dolphin population.
Stark1st claims to control
.about one-third of the U.S.
tuna market.
;.. To ensure the sanctity of
the pledge, the company will
pla~e observers on board to
protect the lives of dolphins
an tuna-fishing routes.
Figures show that 100,000
dolphins arc killed each year
in tuna-netting operations.

to

-

• Germany apologizes
As possible reunification
draws nearer, East Germany's
.government continucs to
display reverence for the
· victims of past aggression.
· · •The New East German
Parliament issued a well. received apology to Jewish
leaders in the United States
for the miJlions of Jews
murdered during the
·: holoe2usL
· , Accompan[ing the
· accq,tanee o the apology, the
·Jews are asking the East
. Germans to educate their
-.children and tell .them what
..·happened.

•Hayden may concede
. · Whether because of a change
ef ~cart or simply fatigue,

·GoY. Mike Harden has
declared his w,llingncss to
:compromise on the s~te ·
llludJct. .
.

. .-. Hu compromises nuy cvcrf
.iadude gotng beyond his .
;ft'n spendinf
·~rnmcndabons. Hayden
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·l-:_SciU. the gonrnor ·warned
will all a•cial · ,
·. • if lawmakers go too · ·
ormiuthetugeton
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set

now it's time to
into
action

• Bush's eye diseased
President George Bush was
told yesterday he had a case of
early glaucoma.
The disease exists in Bush's
left eye, but doctors say his
· vision is fine. His treatment is
. in the form of ere _drops _.one in the morning and one
-,t·night.
. .
·. Doctors say other than this
·mild disorder, Bush is
perfectly healthy. Glaucoma,
if caught and treated early,
will have no effect on vision.

Erik Sandstrom will return as action,• he said.
Sandstrom said he and Jecha
student body president next
year, after receiving 61 percent would work through the sumof the votes in Student Gov- mer to reorganize the SGA office.
ernment Association elections.
Sandstrom said he would also
The opposing presidential and
work
with the SGA staff to set
vice-presidential ca·ndidatcs.
goals
and get a better underJesse Jacobs. Levant junior, and
Wayne Brantley, Hiys fresh- standing of each others' duties.
man, received 39 percent.
Seventeen percent of the stuEver since Scott and
dent body turned out to vote, a
I decided mn, I've
remarkable number considering
the small amount of campaignhad m.y sights
on
ing, Jeff Hofaker, student body
'I'll. do this different;
vice president, said.
I'll do that di,ffe,-ent,'
Ninety-three percent of the
voters approved the referendum
and
granting Student Senate the
put those plans
power to override a presidential
veto. .
-Erik
Experience contributed to the
Sand8trom, rew
victory of Sandstrom and his
running mate, Scott Jecha,
elected student body
Sandstrom said, despite some
president
comments he had made to the
University Leader earlier this
week. ·
Sandstrom said he plans to
•1 think if someone had read work more on campus issues
the whole article, they might next year by making himself
have pulled out what I was more accessible to students than
trying to say, but the high- he has this year.
lighted part didn't exactly pinThe reorganization of the
point what I -p.anted to say,· he office and clarification of duties
said.
will allow him to do so, he
Sandstrom was quoted as said, by making sure he is not
saying he and Jecha were not doing things that could be done
campaigning because they did by other staffers.
not believe their opponents had
Increased accessibility could
the experience to be taken seri- be reached with continuing the
. ously.
idea of ·You Set the Agenda•
Sandstrom said he and Jccha and similar programs, he said.
will now begin plans for next
Thirty-two students were
year, beginning with selection elected to the 1990-91 Student
of the executive staff. He said he Senate, with three scats going
would begin taking applications unfilled.
soon for those positions.
Elected student senators arc as
They were already making follows, in no particular order:
plans for next year, Sandstrom
• Humanities: Theresia Cox,
said, and had outlined several Nashville, Tenn., junior; Daniel
goals.
Weller. Hays sophomore; Lane
·Ever since Scott and r deVictorson, Yuma, C.olo.,
cided to run, I've had my sights
sophomore; and Kari Austin,
set on 'I'll do this different; I'll
Hays junior.
• Social Sciences: Michael
do that different,' and now it's
time to put those plans into Shimek, Jennings sophomore;

Dave Lang, Victoria junior, and Sharon Roth, Hays graduate
student, "ote in SGA elections yesterday. Photo by Andy Addis.

Hammond clarifies
information in article
President Edward Hammond
was · not pleased Tuesda.y
morning.
following the closing of the
Legislature without a provision
for the third year of the Margin
of Excellence and an article
printed in the Sunday edition
of The Hays Daily News,
Hammond called a news conference to clarify information
about Margin funding.
The Daily News article
pointed out greater salary increases for administrators at
Fort Hays State than for faculty
during the first two years of
the Margin.
In response to the article,
Hammond said FHSU faculty ·
and administrative salaries still
trail peer institution salaries.
·The fact we arc still behind
after the first two years of the
Margin of Excellence simply
underlines how far behind Fort
l-hys State University salaries
were in the beginning; he said.
He said the nticle had not
done a complete job of compar·
ing all faculty and admini~uative salaries, and had left out
enough positions that the figures quoted were flawed.
·Tue News later found whenthey compared all administrative and faculty positions that
the net increases for the first
years of the Margin of Excellence were 20.2 percent for ad-

mi nistrators and 20.3 percent
for faculty.·
Information distributed at
the conference showed the average salary at FHSU among faculty to be third. lowest among
its eight peer institution·s,
although Pittsburg State University and Emporia State
University both maintained
approximately the same average
salary as FHSU.
Hammond said a current appropriations bill on its way to
the Legislature would demand
FHSU return three times the
amount requested of Emporia
State and Pittsburg State.
Such a burden on the FHSU
budget would make the job of
bringing salaries to the level of
peer institutions more difficult
here than at the other two universities, Hammond said.
He said although the Margin
was dead for fiscal I 991, he had
not yet counted out third-year
funding for fiscal '92.
•our State cannot afford to
lose ground now when we are
so close to Qtching up,• he said.
·The cold facts arc that all
individuals who work hard at
our university are underpaid,
and Fort Hays State University
continues to be behind our peer
institutions even after the first
two successful years of the
three-year Margin of Exedlencc
program.•

Janet Dreili°ng, Victoria junior;
Rich Sand, Hays junior; and
Susan Daniel, Hays junior.
• Natural Sciences and Mathematics: Chris Ruder, Hays
junior.
• Business: Cameron Barnes,
Hoxie sophomore; Darren
Koester, Manka to junior; Lori
Nanninga, Morrowville junior;
Lisa Cluck, Highland sophomore; Deb Mulder, Logan junior.
• Counseling and Educational Services: Jerree Huckins,
Pratt junior; Linda Schmitt,
Scott City sophomore; Laura
Graham, Logan sophomore;
Cristi Blackmore, Jewell
sophomore; Tina Pech,rnec,
Hays sophomore; LuAnn Poer,
Wheatland, Wyo., junior; and
Diane Dunavan, Fort Riley
sophomore.
• Life Sciences: Kathleen
Leiker, Hays junior; and Laura
Klcweno, Bazine sophomore.
• Health: Norina McCallistcr, Norcatur senior; and Diana
Schemper, Prairie View junior.
• General Studies: Sandy
Utterback, Salina sophomore;
and Grant Bannister, Hays
freshman.
• At large: Wally Long. Scott
· City junior; Kassie Dick,
Hazelton freshman; Dawn
Hansen, Hays senior; Sheila ·
Morrill, Hays junior; Mechelle
Foos, Ness City senior; and
Steve Finnesy, Selden junior.
Business Education and
Office Administration had no
candidates and no write-in candidates with the required five
votes. Health filled two of its
allotted four scats.
It will be up to Jecha, as
chairman of the senate, to appoint a student to the one scat
open in this area.
All those elected must be approved by senate, which will
take place next week, and will be
sworn in the following week .
They do not officially take office until June 1.

Sorority fears unfair coverage
KFHS-TV brings news and (Bellairs) admitted to m:aking a
Still, others thousi;ht the desmiles nightly. but last mistake: Mike Leikam. asmci- cision was appropriate, but too
Tuesday, it had more than just ate professor of communica- hasty.
tion, said.
that.
• 1 thought it was bowing too
•1t was an arbitrary thing. He quickly to the pressure of a
The content of the 6 p.m.
KFHS program • More Than didn't even know there was a minority,• Kevin Campbell.
Just That• prompted leaders of chapter on campus, to-. tell you associate RadioffV producerthe Fort Hays State Alpha the truth."'
director and an actor in the
Bellairs, Ogallah junior, is show, said .
Gamma Delta sorority to state
complaiAts and demand an producer of •1.1orc Than Just
But he said he did see that
apologr. It led to the cancella- That.• He was ill yesterday and any campus group in that light
tion o two separate airings of unavailable for comment.
would be offended.
the same show.
Although airings of this
Problems began when actors
·None of us were watching it, on the show portrared the episode are cancelled, the series
but we received phone calls common stereotype o college is not, and actors have already
,bout it. So, we turned it on. fraternity and sorority stu- started gearing up for the next
and there was a girl on the tele- dents, but Groninga said there production.
vision show wearing our let- was nothing wrong with that.
• 1·m sure we'll make jokes
ters,• Stephanie Groninga, in·we: have no r.roblem with about it (past controversy).
coming Alpha Garn president. the program iuel • the problem We'll say something like 'We
is that we were singled out and didn't mean to single them out,
said .
.
Officials in the area of ra- that we had no idea it was we were just kind of lampoondiorrY said the mistake was coming,• Groninga said.
ing stereotypes,'" Campbell
The decision to take the show said.
made because the show's producer did not realize FHSU had off the air came from B_ellairs,
Either way, the Alpha G:ims
its own Alpha Gam chapter.
through a decision-making pro- arc pleased for the moment
·it was JUSt an error in judg- cess Leikam approved of, he with the response they have rement, and basically Steve said.
ceived, Gronin~a said.

Wage effects depend on employment
By Dawn lbnsm
Suff writer

The minimum wage increase
effective April t affects
employees in different ways.
depending on the business.
According to the Department
of Labor, the employees who
will be co•cred by the
minimum wage inernse that
raised minimum wage to S).80
include the foUo,nng:
- • · Employees .working for
companies that cn1a1e ia

• Employees who work for
busin~scs that have an annual
gross volume of sales or
business totaling more than

SS00,000.

Jack Allston. executive
director of Ellis Countf
Coalition
for
Economic
Oe,relopment, said there ha•e
been provisions made for a
training wage for younger

• Employees of hospitals;
residenri.al bcil.itics UUI cue for empJorecs.
111This allows a lowu training
the physially or mentally ill.
disabled or aged; schools f!)r wage to teenage employees
children who arc anentall)' or under· age 20 who bnen't
physicilly disabled or gifted; worllcd at the training wage
pruchools; , elementary .' and prniomly,• he said.
secondary
sch ooh; . and
· Allston also said the training
institutions ·of hist.tr: ftfu- ..,._will be nised apin ift 19'1..
ation, , : ~ .
Df SM • ~ · "TIN lhicliai wate ii $3.35 ·
interstate commerce. ttgardtcss Tofume of 11 ... 11, • ·
. · froai ..
Mlldl >t. 1990,
of the employer>s annual• · • Employnr of ,-blic md. NCJQ- $).61 dlcnaftcr,•

•ohune of bui,,as.

,,-.1

he•icl

.

Tipl'ed ·employees (those
receiving more than $30 per
month in rips), may rccci.,e a
minimum of $2.09 per hour.
This wiU increase to $2.13
dfc-cti.,e Apn1 1, 1990.
If the tipped employee's
nengc hourly tip earnings per
week added to thu hourly 1nge
do not equal the minimum
wage, the employer is
rnponsible for rruking np the

difference.
The m,n,m,am ,rage for
cmplo~ aTcr the age of 19
iacreued from Sl.JS
hoar
to $).10 fC MW oa Apn1 I. le
ii Mt to mueue by anothlr 4S

eenu on April 1, 1991. The
minimum wage will then

become $4 .2.S per hour.

__Allston · said employees
working for businessei not
co•ercd by the criteria will fall
under
sure regulations
conc:cming minimum wage.
•nose having only intnsute
business ha-re to pay only a
state minimum wage.• he uid.
The state rc-iulations. which
will afEect many Hays
businessn, hnc not yn ~en
tct.

·This will be done either
®"'!,I special s_ess~on or nat
yttr, Allston Mtd.
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Editorial

Margin works towards
betterment in all areas

~ , 11\\S J08 WJJ.V SUCKs !! I
MEAN WOK AT ME, I ~ ,wJDL!:

The Margin of Excellence will not augment
funding for salaries next year.
It was a nice~-year ride, but the road has
been closed, we hope temporarily.
President Edward Hammond,s .goal of
improving education for all at this university by
keeping the Margin this year was honorable.
Now he has faced the death of the Margin in
fiscal '91 and aimed at fiscal '92.
If administrators are able to capitalize on
enhancements available, FHSU will have a better
chance at the best administrators.
What is wrong with that?

Letter to the editor

Response not appropriate
Dear Editor:
Change doesn't always come
easy. Change isn't always pretty
and peaceful, and there arc often
those who will not profit from
any disturbance of the status
quo.
But I applaud those who
strive to make changes they
1.Jclieve in,
And such is the case of James
Talley :md David Klein.
They may not be 100 percent
accurate or 1 have the •big
picture," but they do have the
gumption to stand up when
they sec a need for change and
s.1y • Let's make it right.•
They dcfi nitcly deserve more
accurate and comprehensive reporting on what they perceive
as the problem before being
quoted than the University
Leader seems willing to give
th em .
And they also deserve, regardless of whether they arc •right•
or "wrong," the respect of the
people of this community especiall y th ose affiliated with
apathy-riddled Fort Hays State.

Friday, April 13

The University Leader

F

Mr. Leikam and Mr. Lippert,
if you weren't there for every
meeting between Talley, Klein
and Willis Watt, you don't
know the allegations arc
•unfounded, misdirected and
undeserving.•
Ms. Crawford, your ad
homincm argument against
Talley and Klein barely deserves
rebuttal, but if you check the
ethical and moral background
of these two, you will find that
they arc neither kids nor unqualified to comment. ·we love
you Dr. Watt·? Do you have a
frog in your pocket?
Finally, I wish co state chat I
have no desire to take sides in
this particular issue. I like everyone involved and don't claim
to know who's more right. The
point I wish to make is change
- it can be unpleasant.
But anyone speaking logically
with conviction deserves to be
hekrd in full and intelligently
argued against with facts, not
emotion or supposition.

Sean Gunther
Hutchinson senior

The
University
Th e University Leader, the official Fort Hays State student

newspnper, is published each Tuesday and Friday except during

unive rsity holidnys, examination periods or specially announced

orcasions.

Unsigned editorinls are the views of the editor in chief and do
not ne<:essarily represent the views of the staff.
Offices nre locnted in Picken 104, Hnys, KS 67601 -4099. The
telephone number is (913) 628-5301.
Student suhllcriptions are paid by activity (ees, and mail
subscription rntes nre $25 per year. The Leader is distributed at
d<-signnted locations both on nnd off campus.
Third-clau postnge is pnid at Hnys. Publication identification
number is 51990.
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DELIV£RV, BUT WMO WANts ~ !
PEOPLE. WANT PltES errs... 1,.I KE.
~E OHES 711AT SNm a>us BRJ"'5!
SOLL, I GUESS ITS BETTER
TUA~
7"E FPEAIOJJ Tami FAJRYL'

Ease of usage necessary in computers
Computer technology can be
described as many things by
many people.
I like to describe technology
as toys big people use both in
their jobs and for personal use.
These toys, as I like to call
them, not ·only serve their
intended purpose but make life
for the people using them much
easier. Sometimes the process to
complete an action is almost
like a game.
Several companies use computer recognition systems for
security measures. The use of a
card with a magnetic strip, like a
credit card, has been used for
man r years. It is esscn tiall y a
key, but because it is different,
it is fun to use.
Another technology used is
voice recognition. £very person
has a specific voice pattern, and
that pattern can be used as
identification for access to
about anything.
Imagihc carrying a stack of

Jeff

Brackin

fi les and coming to a door that
is locked. Wouldn't it be much
easier to just tell the door to
open by using a password than
to put down the files and search
for a key?
One other method used is a
fingerprint recognition. The
military currently uses this to
restrict 2cccss to personnel with
approved levels of clearance.
This srstcm eliminates the
chance o someone overhearing
that precious password. Workers may not mind showing
others the facility, but they
wouldn't want them to have
access to that lab after the tour.
Again a key would work just as

well, but keys can be lost, or base programs and spreadsheet
unauthorized copies could be programs on the market. Of
made.
those, one must be better than
In classes computers have also the rest. Maybe a change in the
made life easier for some people. program used would help those
who have trouble wi th current
I know people who complain applications.
about using computers for term
One other possible solution
papers or composition papers,
may be to use a computer that
but I think that is due to a lack acts more·like a game,
of understanding on the users'
If a computer has the
·part. I would never go back to a capability to use a mouse, it can
typewriter to write a paper.
be much easier to do the work
The computer has also be- that may have needed several
come invaluable to me now that . key strokes to do before.
I have begun sending resumes.
That may not be a game to
If people complain about some people, but anything that
how a computer has made their makes life easier with a
lives miserable, it might be that computer can be fun.
the program tha t particular
When computer technology
computer uses isn't designed gets to the point where it
very well.
works wel l in everyday situa An alternative to complaining tio ns, I ·thin k those who are
about computers is to tell those now complaining about it ruinresponsible for the programs ing their lives will be the first
used that they picked the to complain when a breakdown
wrong one. There arc several causes them to use some other
' word processing progra'm s, data method that is·less convenient.

Apathy not only cause of poor turnout
Seventeen percent.
The Student Government Association election did not meet
the perhaps optimistic goa l of
25-pcrcent voter turnout, but it
did stay in pace with last year's
turnout.
That's not so bad, co nsidering a shorter campaign period
and a less-heated race for student body president and vice
president.
But it could have been better.
Forget the usual apathy ar·
gument. That's a given. Students
on this campus arc apathetic
about just about every thin g,
especially about things that
they don't think have an im mediate effect on them.
Can we blame them?
Apathy isn't the exclu sive
property of the Fort Hays State
student body. It's the American
lifestyle of rhe '80s, and I seriously doubt that the '90s are
somehow going to blossom
into the decade of activism.

Kari
Austin
The only way to beat apathy
is to make the ·activity or concern in question seem interesting and important, even if it
appears obvious to some that
the concern is interesting and
import~nt by its very nature.
f·or instance, SGA. Of course
it's important, and that
probably should make it
interesting enough.
The allocations process this
year proved that students '11.'.ill
respond. to concerns that effect
them directly.
Several organizations, as is the
case every year, did not receive
the allocation they thought
they deserved. Some received no
allocation at all.
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SGA's im portance suddenly
loomed a little larger in the perception of those affected by the
decision.
So it would seem natura l that
an election would draw a fair
crowd_
But only t 7 percent took two
minutes to vote.
Limiting the SGA campaign
to less than a week is not a
good way to make it · appear
interesting and important.
Conducting no presidential
debates is not a good wa y t o
inspire interest either.
Issues were: bare! y add ressed
by candidates for both executive
and senate positions.
Jesse Ja co bs an d Wa y ne
Brantley, the losing executive
ticket, listed - a few issues but
discussed them briefly and in
general terms.
Erik Sandstrom and Scott
Jecha, the winning ti cket, in troduced a comprehensi_ve list

of goals at the announcement
press co nference last week but
the n abandoned them in fa vor
0 £ posters with the y in-yang
symbol.
Perhaps that had some kind
of meaning for t hose who got
the insi de joke.
· The shorten~d campaign period ruined any chance fo r a
legitimate race.
Th at may have especiall y
ham pered candida tes facing incumbents.
Last year, th ree tickets campaigned fo r the execut ive positions, and two !'lade especially
stron g, vocal bids for the offices .
With the limits placed on this
year's campaign, may be it is a
good sign that 17 percent did
bother to vote.
Maybe it doesn't take qu ite as
much to get people interested as
it did last year.
Maybe that's a start.

ATTENTION
BURGER KING

Ill
I

Burger King is now hlrtng for
all shifts. including breakfast. lunch. closing & summer help. Apply in person at
1212Vine, 625-8535

FREE DELIVERY

75¢ SLICES

Special! Special! Special!
Don't be fooled by the
others! Poorboy's always
has the l ~ t pncesl
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Collection finds rekindled interest at Forsyth

Jumbled masses develop into Kansa·s archives

AMPUS Ir:
OMMUNITY
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and prints because the emulsion ·
between the glass is beginning
to deteriorate.
However, she said at least
some of the glass negatives will
be saved . The library has
obtained a special projector for
glass negatives from the
department of Biological
Scii:necs which will be used for
display purposes.

·Things were piled on the
floor, nobody could get to
them, and we didn't know
Tucked away from the rest of what we had,• she said.
the library, in a large neat room
Among the holdings of the
furnished with antique tables Western Collection are an
and cabinets, is a treasure trove estimated
10,000
glass

By Robin Hixson
Staff writer

• lidn for theses, 1tudic1 due
Graduate students must
su~mit appro".ed tides for
their masters' theses or spe~
c:ialists' field studies by 4:30
i,m. today in the Graduate
Office, Picken 211 . .

of material just waiting to be
perused by researchers or
explored by those with a

photographic negatives taken by
Former President Lyman
Wooster during his travels in

curiosity about Kansas history.
This accumulation of art,
books, newspapers, photographs and other artifacts from
the past is known as the

• Library posts Eastu.houn
Forsyth Library will close
early at 4:30 /.m. today to

and outside Kansas.
·tn Kansas, the interesting
pictures that he took were just
of the life and times, which you
don't sec a lot of anymore, so
we have a real interest in making
them available for children to
see how Kansas used to be,• she

She said the collection also
included drawers of pictur es
and photographs of the
university and other subjects.
Old issues of western Kansas
newspapers grace the shelves,
waiting to be read.
·we would like to get
projects started like getting the
said.
Cole said if funding should Ellis County Star and other
become available, she would like · newspapers
microfilmed,
to have the glass negatives because they are very brittle:
reproduced on regular negatives she said.

Western Collection.
What is now displayed in

observe: Goo Friday. The
library will also be closed
tomorrow and Sunday for
Holy Saturday and Easter
Sunday.
It will resume its regular 8
a.m. to 10:30 p.m. hours on
Monday.

orderly fashion on tidy
wooden shelves was, not long
ago, an unsorted, uncataloged
mass from which any desired
information was virtually
unretrievable, Karen Cole,

library director, said.

Pizza By The Slice

• Immediate sign-ups available

Immediate sign-ups are
available for Reno County
Special Education Cooperative
and the U.S. Navy at the
Career Placement and Development Office, Picken 100.

The New Life Center, 1701
E. ' 22nd St., will present
·Living Witnesses: The Easter
Story.• The musical drama is
scheduled for 7:30 'p.m. today,
tomorrow and Sunday.
Doors open at 6:45 p.m.
Seating is guaranteed and tickets are available by calling the
church office at 625-5528.

·

·pw-

&

Monday
Meatloaf
Turkey Pot Pie

SIDNEY WINGFIELD
Tuesday & Wednesday
The Backdoor

Katherine Davis with Sidney Wingfield presents a hot program
of classic and Chicago blues . gospel and jazz that delivers the
powerful women's blues of Bes;ie Smith and :--1a Rainey. the
jazz of Duke Ellington, and thl' warm and wonderful Chicago
gosp.,1 tradition with energ':,i. ta stt- dnd inspiration.

Wednesday

Chicken Fried Steak
Pasta Primavera

Thursday

Gen. Public - '2.50

FHSU Students • Free

Roast Pork
Country Meatball

• Workshop combats stress

Friday

A free workshop, scheduled
for 7 p.m. today in Wiest 200,
will demonstrate technique~~
for coping with everyday
stress problems.
Participants will have an
opportunity to monitor their
stress levels then practice
physical and visualizing techniques that decrease stress.

Hot Beef Sandwich
Frit o Pie

All Week

Oriental Bar

THE HOME

• Income tax deadline nears

Nob6Vki1=GE

In case you forgot, taxes
need to be postmarked by
midnight Monday.
. Be sure to fill out the
forms completely and accurately, sign and date them
before you mail them. ·

$1 Longnecks
$2 Pitchers
$1-Wells
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. • Comprehensive exams due

April 20 is the last day for
departments to return comprehensive exams to the
Graduate Office, Picken 211.

Thursday •

• Early enrollment extended
The Registrar's Office is
providing two extra rcginration days for the Fall 1990
semester. Those who forgot
to early enroll or were too
busy should contact their
advisers soon. They may drop
off their forms between 8:30
a.m. and 4 p.m. April 23 and
24 in the Memorial Union
Black and Gold Room
Annex.
• Non-trad monies ava.i1ablc
Eight scholarships are available for the fall tmn for nontraditional srudents.
A list of criteria and an
application may .be obuincd
at the Financ1al Assistance
Office, Picken 200. Applications are due May 1 in the,

same office.

C hildhood
94

'Lms Orin, across from 1

·Lewis Field Stadium, wishes
anyone in termed 10 donate
ahtir ihaminwm cans · 10

ICDC.
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SOAPS.'
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GMtlSHOWSl
M<ISIC 1//DlOS.'
NEWS!
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S.cks of ahunia11111 nu '
·fl!tlY be drop;ed off ntsWc
. . Calu - pict.f., if·
,_ call ECOC·u 68-J87._. .

25 ¢ Draws
'

AT THE HOME
WE SERVE GOOD TIMES
FOR LESS! 229 ,v. 10t h

uvt U

.• Aluminum c:am wanted

Memorial Union
Food Service

Tuesday
Fish Almondine
Beef & Noodles

April 17 & 18 - 8:00 p.m.

Room.

Center,

~: "MINI MESSAGE OF THE WEEK"
1-800-777-0389

KATHERINE DAVIS

The 1990-91 Educ.itional
Opportunity Fund programs
will be announced at .i press
conference at 4 p.m. Monday
in the Memorial Union Trails

Dnclopmern

Call toll free for the

CHICAGO BLUES, JAZZ & GOSPEL IN HAYS

• EOF programs announced

E.arly

accessible,• Cole said.

1312 Main
Call 625-2311

9 p .m. to Midnight
Friday & Saturday

MONDAY

, The

the future.
·There is a wealth of material
that has been un tapped, but it's
going to take money to prc~crvc
them propcrjy, to make them

J.Jrd,w vseJdrive thrn window for more convenience

• Easter story presented

I

·

Now refinished, the cabinets
hold the first copies of masters'
theses written at Fort Ha ys·
State.
Open at 8 a.m., the door to
the Western Collection Room
is closed daily at '4:JO p.m.
•we want it to be somewhat
limited access, because there arc
some materials back there that
are irreplaceable, but we want
people to be able to use them,•
Cole said.
She said she hopes to sec even
more improvements made and
more materials made useable in

Westminster Evangelistic Ministries
P.O. Bax 2739, Hutchison, Kansas 67504-2739

$1 Cany Out Only
- Fresh Hot Delicious Pizza By The Slice

a~
me~::,~ ~

One serendipitous find was a
woodcut by local artist E.
Hubert Deines.
,
·we founci it in the archives
collection, and we're going to
get it reframcd and fixed: she
said.
Antique furniture, Cole said
was salvaged from other
buildings on campus.
·The furniture that is in here
- other than the book cases the tables arc the original ones
from the old library, and they
have been refinished.
"The: thes is cabinets were
some of the old furniture in
McCartney that they were
going to pitch, and I said, 'No,
you're going to take them over
here, strip them and refinish
them,'· she said .
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Golf squad
finishes 2nd
for 2nd time

CLASSIFIED AnVERTISING
FOR SALE
Is it true? Jeeps for S44 through
the government. Call for facts.
(708) 742-1142.
.

By Tim Parks

• A~gels ,no-hit'Seattle

Sports editor ·

Mark Langston ·and Mi ke
Witt combined to no-hit the

Consistent top finishes have
been the trademark of the Fort
Hays State golf team this year,
but for the second meet in a
row it meant 5econd place.
The Tigers had three golfers
in the medalist bracket but lost
to Wuhburn University 318320 in the Friends University
Invitational.
Head Coach Andy Carrier
said the Ichabods had a strong
showing in the invitational.
"Washburn played awful
well,• Carrier said. •we played
like we had been. we've shown .
good consistency and got
second again,•
The Tigers were second in the
Bethany College Invitational
last week after posting wins in
the first two meets of the
season.
Jeff Dinkel finished the
course tied for second but lost
in the playoff round to finish '
third with a score of 78.
Mark Willey was fourth in
the meet with a 79, and Kent
Thompson was the fifth - place:
medalist with .tn 80.
Eric Weigel of Washburn won
the competition with a 77.
Carrier said the scores were
impressive in spite of less than
Lisa Fenton displays the form th:u qualified her for the United
desirable weather conditions.
States Gymnastics Federation Division II championship at the U.S.
"It was cold, wet and windy,•
Afr Force Academy today and tomorrow. Fenton, a sophomore,
Carrier said. • 1 was pleased with
will c:ompete on the balance beam. Photo by Bill Bennett. ,
t.,he scores. It was not bad for
rounded out the Tiger team.
large positions, and Tim
the conditions they played in.•
Carrier
also
took
his Schmidt responded by shooting
Mike Akers, who shot an 83,
and Brian Neal, who shot an 85, remaining' three golfers in at- an 83.'

0

,

Friday, April 13

Seattle Mariners. rinking themonly the fifth pitching pair to
combine for the rare feat.
Langston, who signed with
the Angels this winter for $16
millibn as a free agent. went
the first seven innings before
giving way to Witt, who
closed out the game with the
save.
Langston said he made the
decision to leave the game
after his seventh inning of
work because he was tiring.
The lefthander worked only
16._ innings in the lockoutshortened spring training.

• Sutton joins Cowboys
Eddie Sutton is going back
to Oklahoma State University
to take over the Cowboy
basketball program.
Sutton, who played at
Oklahoma State in the late
1950s, replaces Leonard
Hamilton, who last week took
the head basketball coach
position at the University of
Miami.

• Illness hurts women
The Fort Hays State
Women's track team will
compete along with t~e men's
team at the Mc Pherson
College Invitational
tomorrow, but four ill
members will make things
difficult.
Rena Beans, Jo Schmidt,
Laura Weisenborn and Keri
Nielsen are ill and will not
make the trip.
Also hampering the Tigers is
the fact that Kari Olson will
compete in only two events
after mcdalling in five ~cnts
and winning founh in the
other at the Bethany College
Swede Invitational.
The men's team is in better
shape but will meet the
District 10 front-runner,
Southwestern College.
Head Track Coach Jim Krob
said the overall level qf
competition will be a step
above previous meets.

• Morse signs local player
FHSU men's basketball
coach Bill Morse signed 6-7
senior center Toby Kuhn of
Thomas More Prep-Marian
High School to a letter of
intent to play basketball for
the Tigers next year.
Kuhn averaged just under 16
points and c:i~ht rebounds a
game as a semor for the
Monarchs. The 17 year old is
the first local player to sign
with the team in the Morse era.
Morse said he expects Kuhn
to provide bench strength in
1990-91.

Tiger bats come alive
FHSU snaps losing streak in win over Ravens
The scoring drought came to
an end Tuesday afternoon, and
Wednesday the Fort Hays St.ire
baseball team snapped its 13gamc losing streak by beating
Bcnncdictine College, 8- 1.
Tomorrow the Tigers will
face District 10 rival Emporia
State University in a 1 p.m.
doubleheader at Larks Park.
Sunday the Tigers , whose
record now stands at 2- 15 and
2- 8 in District play, will travel
to Salina for a 1 p.m. twinbill
with Baker University, another
District 10 foe.
Wednesday Jeff Bc:hny, 1-4,
made his third strong performance on the mound for the
Tigers . Bchny had allowed four
rur'5 in each of the last two
games he started.
Senior third baseman Todd

Eruri~ for

team handball

today in the lntramui-21
Office. Play will begin·on

Monday.

··

-"

Computerl.and'

EPSON'

CONGRATULATIONS!
Linda Schmidt & Jerlyn Paden
State KSNEA Repre1cntatlve1

• Handball entries due
due

... ,.
Windholz led the scoring attack blchcadcr with Kans.is State
with a pair a doubles to lead the University.
Tigers to their second-highest
The Tigers lost the game 6-4,
scoring outburst of the year.
with FHSU's Brent Holmes, 0In the second game, FHSU 2, going the distance on the
had a chance to make it two in a mound in a losing effort.
row as righthander Carl Dinkel
Holmes had pitched in onl y 10
held Benedictine to two hits, innings before his stint on the
but the Tigers lost the game, 2- · mound Tuesday.
I.
Kansas State, the leading team
Dinkel, 1-5, gave up the runs
in the Big Eight Conference,
in the second inning. The Ti gers
took the night cap 7 -2 behind a
tried to rally in the top of the
four -run fifth -inning outburst.
fifth but scored only one run.
fHSU had a batting average
Behny led the offense with a
of .216 before the games this
double.
The Tigers broke a four -game wccj<.
scoring slump by scoring two
The Tigers had scored only 29
runs in the fourth inning in the runs in 13 games before picking
first game of the Tuesday dou - up 15 runs this week ..

arc
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Now It's Time To Celebrate!

• &!loom for the k1d1 !
• Wt"tkly sp«uls •I 10-:-0·, prk t,
•Addftl Bonas· ordtr • l~t v ,ft
drink .and rrceive • rt~blt Txo
Shop cup FREE I (Rtfin~ with
l'f!UUble cup just .!.5·)

Come Join The fun
With This Week's Special
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1990 graduation announcemenu
can be purchased at the FHSU.
Alumni Office, Custer Hall, 6284430.

SERVICES
Will DJ for parties, dances, etc.
AU types 0£ music. Ask for Brad
628-6659 after 6 p.m.
Typing service. Term papers,
resumes,
manuscripts.
Experienced all styles. Call
KayLynn at 628-2728.
Word processing services. Will
type theses, term papers, resumes,
etc. Satisfaction guaranteed . Call
628-2330. .
Typing special. One free page for
papers over four pages. Two free
pages over 10 pagts. 75 cenu per
page. 628-1423.

FOR RENT
Cute two-bedroom aputment.
Furnished. Close to college. All
bills paid. Call 625-8306 or 6252801.
Attractive
one-bedroom
apartments. Excellent location for
students. Nice, two-bedroom
units at 16th :and Hall streets.
628· 115'1.
Oneand
two-bedroom
apartments and houses. Various
locations_ Herrman Property
~1:anagement.628-6106.
Now renting houses and
ap.artments for summer with
special low summer rates. 6288354 er 625-3600.
SI SO/month. All bills paid. One
block from campus. No least.
628-1890.

Now renting apartments for
summer and fall. Across from
Picken Hall. Clean, well-ktpt and
serviced. Call 625-398-4 after 4
p.m

Win With a ...

• Heated pool
• Low summer rates
• Spacious 1-2-3 bedrooms
• One block to ca,:npus
• Luxury at low. low rates

Cute, two-bedroom apartment. Furnished. Close to
college. All bills paJd. Call
625-8306 or 625-2801.

PERSONAL
Student Healrh Center discovery.
Back Door Coffeehouse cures
gou t,
r emoves
unsightly
blemishes, restores hair and
soothes eyestrain. Open every
nighr 8 p.m. to 1 a. m. if not
already reserved. West side Custer
Hall
Robert:
The time you have given us is
greater than any gift we could
ever give back. Mostly because of
our low •a~esl Happy Date of
Birth.
Hiring Pool
Miles: Seeking male friends?
Females: Seeking female friends?
Free ad in the first inue of
Kansu Personal Connections.
Wrire Box 1682, Junction City,
KS 6M41.
Attention srudenu, faculty, staff
and or~anizations: There will be a
change in the distribution of the
1990 Reveille nert fall. Full-time
students will continue to receive
the Reveille free of cbarge. Suff,
( acuhr, fart -time madenu and
0rgan12at10ns will be charged S10
per copy. Senion will be rruilcd
copiu, howc•u, a S10 pre payment is ntccu.ary. An order
form nuy be picked up in Picken
!CS. Chtcks only, plcuc.

HELP WANTED
Act in TV commuciab. High
, pay, no apcrima- All apt: tttna_
young adulu.. hmilin, matun
~oplc, animala, nc. Call now.
Chum Scudiot l•IOO-U7•ln)C0
c:n.l650.

National marketing firm seeks
mature student to handle on-•
campus promotions. Earnings
potential to $2,500 per semester,
Must be organized and money
motivated. Call Amy or Jeanine
at 1-800-S92-2121.
Aggrtssively expanding marketing
company is looking for highquahty individuals who desire
excellent part-time income with
possible rapid advancement into
management. Send resume or
letter by_ April 15. Box ,)JJ,
Garden City, KS 67846.
Custom combining jobs for
harvest truck and/or combine
operators. No Sunday work,
room, board and salary included.
Call ()16) 52S-66H or 6618 or
6595.

SUMMER JOBS .

Over 50,000 IUITVTM job opening& at

re101t1, campa, lmUHffltnt paru. hO·
tel1, national ParM, busineun, Ct\lise
linea, ranchea and more In Int U.S.,
Canada, Auania and 20 O'ih4W C0Ur\trie1. Complellt dtec:tc,y Orly $19,95.
Don't wait unlil al!llf finals. Send 10
&Jmm« Jobs. era- 3803!1, Colo-

rado Springs. CO 110937.

CRUISE LINE OPENINGS
HIRING NOW
Year-rwnd and aummer jobs available.
S300 10 $800 per-k. Si.wards, eocial Clirtc:10r1, 10ur guides, gih mp
eashitr1 ,etc;. Bolh &k~ltdand un1kiled
!*)pit neoded. Call (719) M7·S662

Looking for · a fratern ity,
soror ity or student organi:ution
that would like to earn $500 to
Sl,000 for one week on-campus
marketing. project. Must be
organized and hard-working. Call
Amy or Jeanine at 1-800-5922121.

a

Resp ir atory
therapy
instructor/director of clinical
education. Nine-month position;
responsibi lities: lecture and
laboratory classes, content and
qua lity of clinical phase, 20
coritact hours per week,
participation on committees,
councils;
qua l ifications:
anoc iate's in respiratory therapy,
registration as a respintory
therapist, four years full-time
experience (at least two in
teaching) required; b.achelor's,
prior teaching exper ience
preferred.
Counsdor. 10-month positions;
responsibilities: person.al cuecr,
educ.itional transfer counseling;
testing and placement services;
ttac hing college orientation/
career and life planning;
sponsoring
student
li fe.
Qualifications: master's and prior
teaching/counseling experience
required; college- level teaching
and/or counseling experience,
attendance or graduation from a
community college p referred.
Behavioral science/ education
instructor. Nine-month position;
responsibilities: teaching 32 hours
per academic y ear in Behavioral
. science/education, sponsoring
Student
Government
Association;
qualification:
bachelor's and rrior teaching
experience required; master's,
college-level teaching experience,
attendance or graduation from a
community college preferred.
Send letter of ap p licat io n,
resume, transcripts, three
references to Don Guild, dean of
instruction, Seward County
Community ,College, Box I JJ7
Liberal,
KS
67 905-1 JJ 7!
AA/EOE.
Easy work. Excellent pay.
Assemble products at home. Call
for information. (504) 641-8003,
ext. 1534.
Attent ion. Postal joba. Start
$1 J.41 / hour. For application
information ull (602) 8JI-IIIS,
en. M7609, 6 Lm. to 10 p.m.,
'"en days.
Free tnnl benefits. Cruise shipt
and casinos now hiring. All
positiona. Call (602) UB-8815,
at. Y760'I.

~ruon for custom comhining
optntion- Call (913) 177-ldk or
~4L

HEALTH
Are alcohol lftd/or dnip auting
probltmJ in your ptttonal lift,
10b or claua? Confidential
nfcrn.l1 madt by carins m&nH.
Swdcnt Health Crntcr, Memorial
Union. 621-!llZ.

WANTED

